
Hello Again!  How are you feeling this week?  There is a sense that we are all 

hopeful and waiting expectantly as we are beginning to emerge from 
lockdown.  From Monday, some of you will be going back to school and we will 
be able to meet with our loved ones again, albeit outside and with social 
distancing.  We have all had a different experience, for some it has been a 

period of respite, whilst others have missed their friends and felt loneliness 
and boredom.  Some of us have sadly lost loved ones.  As we move into a new 
phase it is easy to feel panicky and scared at the risk of being out in the world 
again and I think that we all feel like this at times.  Be assured that God 

understands and meets us as we are. 

 

Here is a prayer for this week: 

 

Lord,  

As a new term begins 

may you travel with us. 

Embolden us to face our fears 

energise us for your mission 

give us hope and a vision 

and grant us your peace.  

Amen.. 



 

 

 
This Friday evening and weekend is Canterbury Diocesan Day of 

Prayer and Pilgrimage which has been re-imagined for Lockdown as 

"Listening on the way" 

Click on the link below for the Pentecost - Harvest prayer card.  You 

may wish to pass it on to someone who you feel is in need of comfort 

and encouragement. 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/d2a8ad81-

199a-424c-a303-

58421680f3b9/Pentecost_to_Harvest_2020_Prayer_Card.01.pdf 

 

 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/d2a8ad81-199a-424c-a303-58421680f3b9/Pentecost_to_Harvest_2020_Prayer_Card.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/d2a8ad81-199a-424c-a303-58421680f3b9/Pentecost_to_Harvest_2020_Prayer_Card.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/d2a8ad81-199a-424c-a303-58421680f3b9/Pentecost_to_Harvest_2020_Prayer_Card.01.pdf


 

 

This Sunday is Pentecost, click the link below to watch an animation 

of today's Bible story. 

 

 

https://stswithuns.org.uk/NL-2005018-childrens-reading/ 

  

 
 

https://stswithuns.org.uk/NL-2005018-childrens-reading/


 

  

 

 

Sunday Club 

Click on the link below to find the Young Church Magazine with 

puzzles and activities for today's Bible Story. 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/dfc0db3f-

fce0-42dd-871d-d31bf1272ff8/YCM_31_May_2020_Pentecost.pdf 

 

  

 

The Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Club! 

Click on the link below to find the Teen Church Mag with 

puzzles and activities for today's Bible story 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/287b4606-ac26-4ae1-8d8a-

e0f0e1f0985e/TCM_04_June_2017.pdf 

 

Don't forget to check out the Scripture Union website for teenagers and the Inspire video 

clips! See if you can rise to the fun challenges which use sport, film themes and household 

items.  Send me the results if you dare!! 

 

https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/inspire?utm_source=The+95&utm_campaign=fa441394

6d-EMAIL_95-update_INspire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6e53cddf43-fa4413946d-

266415217 
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Pentecost Pin-less Pinwheel ~ Symbol of Fire and 
Wind 

On the day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit appeared as wind and fire. This 

spinning pinwheel will help remind you of these two symbols. 

 

You will need: 

 A pencil 

 3-inch pipe cleaner 

 Paper Pinwheel- see below, 

 Scissors 

 Hole puncher 

 Glue stick 

 Felt pens 

https://www.catholicinspired.site/pentecost.html


 

Instructions:  

Cut out the paper pinwheel square, you could use use red or yellow paper or 

just decorate with flame coloured felt tip pens. Glue the corners with the dots 

to the center, one on top of the other.  

 

 

 

Create one hole through the center of the pinwheel using a hole puncher. Be 

careful not to crush the pinwheel. 

 

 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-B2suduOy3Cg/Ts1sN8lEG7I/AAAAAAAAAMc/WCO2fVO_Ak4/s1600/IMG_4737.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-TVGBfJaR90Q/Ts1sYP4cw3I/AAAAAAAAAMk/jouLVEgI80Y/s1600/IMG_4740.JPG


 

 

Twist the pipe cleaner around the pencil top. Make sure it's tight. 

 

 

Put the pipe cleaner through the pinwheel center. Wrap the end of the pipe 

cleaner around itself making a ball, but leave space to allow the pinwheel to 

spin. 

 

 

 

Now give it a blow! 

 

 

 

Have fun and why not send me a photo to share with everyone! 

  

 

Have a good week. 

Keep in touch, take care and keep safe 

God bless 

love Christine x 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-djraHrOlh-E/Ts1shrx4N_I/AAAAAAAAAMs/bZb9Pu3ooX8/s1600/IMG_4743.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7w963G2hdE0/Ts1srJdliYI/AAAAAAAAAM0/NSG1XFOcoPY/s1600/IMG_4747.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-xtBhFM3Abiw/Ts1s50w9NAI/AAAAAAAAAM8/4U51KYHOQ0s/s1600/IMG_4752.JPG
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